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THE RIGHT TIME.
DAVID ✓ s TABERNACLE NOW!
HOW MANY TIMES?
Q. How many times is our GOD going to restore
the Tabernacle of David?
A. I don't thinK it is wise to pound the pulpit
about the answer, but I thinK it is FOUR times.
Q. Why four?
A. Because Amos 9:11 says, "In that day will I
raise up the Tabernacle of David that is fall�n,
and close up the breaches thereof; and I will
raise up his ruins, and I will build it as in the
days of old."

Q. I understand that tongues and Knowledge did
vanish away, a:nd were destroyed, liKe the
prophecy said.
"Charity never faileth: but whether there be
prophecies, they . shall fail; whether there be
tongues, they shall cease; whether there. be
Knowledge, it shall vanish away." <I Cor. 13:8)

1.) THE APOSTLES, 35 AD.
"In that day will I raise up the Tabernacle of
David that is fallen" could be the first time.
WHEN
- - -- WERE PROPHECY,
2.) THE 1906 PENTECOSTAL REVIVAL
TONGUES, AND KN0WLB:DGE DESTROYED?
"and close up the br·eaches thereof" could be the
OK, I see tl:iat in the DARK AGES prophecy,
second time.
tongues, and Knowledge did fa.de a.way. They
3.) THE 1948 LATTER RAIN REVIVAL
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and I will raise up his ruins" may be the third
time.
4.) THE 1967 CHARISMATIC REVIVAL
"and I will build it a.s in the days of old" could be
the fourth time.
Q. Are you saying that our GOD will r·estore
David's Tabernacle four (4) times?
A. No. I'm saying it's a good chance that .four is
right. Four restorations mal<e everything fit.
WHAT WAS DESTROYB:D?
Q.. Why did God repeat the idea of restoring the
Tabernacle of David four times?
A. It's almost liKe some people didn't want the
Tabernacle of David to be restcired, so our GOD
pushed them into it stage by stage. The idea of
being restored several times indicates that it
must also suffer some destruction after each
restoration.

were destroyed in the darK ages. And I do see
that the re-formation started to restore them.
It's not hard to see that the Pentecostal Revival
of 1906 restored the gift of tongues, and a. lot of
other supernatural things. But, what is the
purpose of restoring the Taberria.cle of David?

WHY

MUST THE
TABe:RNACLe: OF DAVID BE RB:STORED?
A. David's Tabernacle must be restored in order
to bri'ng the gentiles into a good relationship
with our GOD without the responsibility of
Keeping the law of Moses.
The prophecy continues, Amos 9: 12, "That they
may possess the remnant of Edom, and of all the
heathen (GB:NTILB:S), which are called by my
name, saith the LORD that doeth this."
That's talking about you. You a.re one c,f the
heathen gentiles the prophecy is talKing a.bout�
G.• Is the Tabernacle of David doing wh.at JESUS
was supposed to do? I thought the purpose of
JESUS was to br-ing us gentiles into a r-ight
relationship with our GOD. I thought JESUS did
that for me already.
1

:A; That's ·one
·of the·y:,urposes of JB:SllS; He did ·
{
"it. ''.But.tli1 Pha.�isees who did'believe in JESUS
would · n·ot- :let· ··cren:tiles
into the assembly of
i
•believers· unle1 s they . became liKe Jews,
circ1.i"mcis:ed·· ahd all.
The restoration of the
Tabernacle of David shut up the Pharisees for a
while.
G.. I'm glad I don't have to do all the things that
the Jews have to do in order to find favor with
God. But it is still hard for me to see how the
Pharisees could believe in JESUS and still want
to Keep people under the law of Moses.
A. B:ven though the Pharisees did believe in
JESUS, they goofed up by trying to put gentiles
under the law of Moses.
HOW
.. DOES THE
BAP.TISM IN THE HOLY SPIRIT
CONNECT WITH THE TABERNACLE OF DAVID?
G.. Wher·e does the Bible say the Baptism in the
Holy Ghost is the same as the restoration of the
Ta.ber·r,acle of' E>avid?
A. . JB:SUS. told the disciples to wait_ for the
baptism of the Holy Ghost. (Acts 1 :4-5.) James
said the baptism of t,he Holy Ghost was when our
GOD built agaif! ·the Tabernacle of David. (Acts
15:13 ""' 16)
WHAT HAPPENED?
· G.. What happened after they waited for the
baptism in _the Holy Ghost?
A. People from a let of different nations heard
the.. r·eceivers pr·each. in their· own par·ticular
foreign language. That was called speaKing in
tongues.
WHAT
ABOUT BIBLE BLACKS?
G.. You Know what I'm talKing a.bout. Why did yc,u
teach about all those blacK people who were
ther·.e?. . Why not leave that alone? Why ma.Ke ar,
issue about blacKs? You l<riow you will ma.Ke a lot
c,f people mad at you.
A .. King ·Dayid's ·Hfe . cor:,t.;,.ined a. mi>:tur·e of
blacl<s and whites •. The first baptism in the Holy
Spirit in· Jerusalem wa.s a mi:dure of blacks and
whites. The restoration of the Tabernacle of
• David ir, 1906 at the Pentecostal revival in Los
Angeles wa� a mi:dure of blacKs and whites.
That's tc,o much salt and pepper to be a
coincidence.
If I was trying to build my own church or· build a
. denomina_t_ion, then I might have a motive to
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agree with your idea that it would be best to
leave the subject of Bible blacKs alone. But<..I'm
not doing that. I'm dedicated to Bible study and
teaching what I'm learning. That's why I can't
leave it alone.
Our GOD is rebuilding the Tabernacle of David,
and no body is going to stop Him.
G.. Do you want your writings about Bible blacl<s
to tear some modern denominations apart?
A. · No� I want to be a door opener, not a church
bomber.

G.. Then why a.re you so happy that the leaders
of the PENTECOSTAL FELLOWSHIP OF NORTH
AMERICA recently suggested -that they disband
and reorganize so they can include blacl<s? You
know they did that af_ter you stuck ycur paddle
. ir:i_to_ the mess and stirred it up with your ta.pest
bc,oks and teachir,gs.
A. It is incredible to suggest that my teachings
motivated such an august body to react that way.
I'm such a little David, compared to those giants.
I'm happy· because it is obvious -that the same
Holy Spirit who directed me in my Bible study
and teachings about blacKs was also telling
li
t'hose- leacers-fo 11·Try 1f agail " 'r.d get 1t-rtgh1-
this time." He spoKe to them and to me at the
same time. They were listening and so was l.
Christian students and writers are very happy -to
discover· they were listening to the right spirit
at the right time. It's our GOD rebuilding the
Tabernacle of David.
G.. What do you thinK will result?
A.
I thinK the Assembly of God national
denomination will ma.Ke an official apology to
blacKs for what they did in 1912-14, and will
open their doors, and ask for reconciliation. Our
GOD 'will r·ebuild the Taber·nacle of Da.vid.
WHAT'S SO GRliAT
ABOUT 4€:?
G. What a.bout 1948? Wha.t mMll!s 1,48 so grea.t?
A. That was the year that Iva.el was restored
as a nation and the Latter Rain sta.rted in 1948,
too.
G.• How does that connect with the Tabernacle of
David?
A. The Bible folloi,..•s with Amos 9:14-15 in the
same prophet}' as the Tabernacle of David •

"And I will bring again the captivity, of my people
of Israel, and they shall build the waste cities,
ar,d inhabit them; and they shall plant vineyards,
and drinK the wine thereof; they shall also maKe
gardens, and eat the fruit of them. And I will
plant them upon their land, and they shall no
more be pulled up out of their land which I have
given them, saith the LORD thy God."
That is part of the prophecy about the
restoration of the Tabernacle of David. CJ1ecK it
out in Amos 9.

Charismatics in 1967. Our· GOD was rebuilding
the Tabernacle of David.
In 1967 1 some 20,000 Roman tatholics r·eceived
the baptism in the Holy Spirit with the initial
evidence of speaking in tor,gues. Our GOD was
rebuilding the Tabernacle of David.
Alsc, in 1967, Israelite soldiers prayed at the
wailing wall for the first time in nearly 2000
years. Our GOD was rebuilding the. Tabernacle of
David.

Ever-y Bible student I ever met and ever·y author
I ever read agrees that is a perfect description
of the r·estoration of Israel in 1948. In other·
words, when you see Israel restored in 1948,
expect our GOD to also restore the Tabernacle of
David. He did. It's called Latter Rain. (Some
early literature called the Pentecostal revival of
1906 the Latter Rain but later authors used the
term Latter Rain for- the 1948 revival, especially
after 1948).

Also in 1967, on the same day, Pat Robertson
dedicated...the ground for the new CBN TV
complex. Our GOD was rebuilding the Tabernacle
of David.

G.. The rebirth of Israel at the same time as the
Latter Rain revival is truly remarkable. Did
anything else happen?

G.. I'm impressed! 1967 was not an average
year. ·Too much went on to thinK it was a year
liKe all years.

Also in 1967, at the height of the 6 day war, the
high priest of Israel sounded the shofar from the
temple mount Moriah, piercing time and space
with the trumpet blast heard round the world.
Our GOD was rebuilding the Tabernacle of David.

A. At the time of the Latter Rain revival many
WHAT'S IN STOR,E
-be-lievers s-topped--the-ppactiGe of 'J'ARRY-1--NG..f-C'IP----- -Fm� 9�
the baptism in the Holy Spirit and began the
G.. What's happening now in 1994?
practice of laying on of hands to impart the Holy
Spirit. Laying on of hands was also used to
A. Since I published the story of the rebuilding
impart healing, ministry gifts, pr·ophecy, and a
of the Tabernacle of David last fall, things
whole lot of other gifts. We began to hear about
haver,'t beer, the same around here. We are
dancir,g, leaping and shouting in a few churches.
processing orders for video tapes, audio
Our GOD was rebuilding the Tabernacle of David.
cassette tapes, and the- booK DAVID'S
TABERNACLE NOW in record quantities. I have
WHAT IN HEAVEN
never received so much mail. If the order·s and
-ABOUT 67?
gifts Keep up, I will soon be healed financially
G.. What about the Charismatic revival of 1967?
and be able to r·esume sending you MONARCHS on
How does that connect with the restoration of
a regular monthly basis.
the Tabernacle of David?
.,
Preachers from all over the cc,untry have phoned
A. For one thing, the idea. of RECORDING what
asking for bookings and/or help in teaching the
went on at church was new.
less.c,r,s about the Tabernacl� of David.
My
booking calendar is filling up fast.
l have
I Chronicles 16:4 1 "And he appointed certain of
accepted a. bool<ing in Brazil, S.A.
the Levites to minister before the arK of th•
LORD, and to RECORD, and to thanK and praise
All records for hat• mail and dea.th threats ha.ve
the LORD God of Israel."
been broken.
It was a new idea when D avid appointed
RECORDERS; and it was a renewed idea when
Charismatics began to bring cassette tape
RECORDERS to church in 1967. International
agreements on the technical specifications for
the cassette tape recorder were adopted in 1967.
Our GOD gave the tape recorder to the

Something must be going right.
I think you are going to hear about the
restoration of the Tabernacle of David from
ma.ny other Charismatic authors this year. You
better get with it.

=========================----------·
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1.> NEW VIDEO
CASSETTE TAPES,
2.) AND NEW AUDIO
CASSETTE TAPES,
3•)

AND A NEW BOOK ,

ARE NOW AVAILABLE
All From Our Conference, Fall 1993
DAVID'S TABERNACLE!: NOW

NEW VIDEO CASSETTE TAPES:
1. David ✓ s Tabernacle Now, Introduction.
1 Hour 42 Minutes. $20 .00
2, David ✓ s Tabernacle Now, Ark Lost.
1 Hour 27 Minutes.
$20.00
3. David ✓ s Tabernacle Now, Ark R eturned.
1 Hour 25 Minutes. $20.00
You need to watch these video cassette tapes at
home.

----------===========================

MUST SEE, MUST HEAR
CHANGING THE WAY PEOPLE THINK ABOUT
THEMSELVES AND THEIR CHURCH
These Bible lessons are an explanation of the:
Tabernacle of David, Jerusalem (Zion) 1000 B.C.
Moses Taber-nacle, Shiloh (Gibeon>, 1000 B.C. ·
Bible Blacks
Baptism with the Holy Spirit
and Speaking in tongues, 33-35 A.D.

NEW AUDIO CASSETTE TAPES!
DAVID ✓ s TABERNACLE NCX.J!
1.

INTRODUCTICJII, 2 tapes per set. $10.00

2.

ARK LOST, 2 tapes per set.

3.

ARK RETURNED, 2 tapes per set. $10.00

.

.

$10.00

The audio cassettes are from the video sound
tracl<. Great to listen to in your car.

-=-------==========================

Baptism with the Holy Spirit
and Speaking in tongues, 1901 - 1906 A.D.

NEW BOOK. NEW BOOK. NEW BOOK. NEW BOOK.

New Pentecostal Der,omination, 1914.

DAVID ✓ s TABERNACLE NCX.J! • • • • • • $5,00

Latter Rain, 1948 A.D.

This new book is a companion to the video and
audio cassettes.

Char·ismatic Revival, 1967 A.D.
Davidic Songs Restored
Mighty Dance Restored

------------======== · ====================
PLEASE CIRCLE WHAT YOU WANT. WE WI LL SEND
YOU A NEW MONARCH, WlTH THIS ORDER FORM,
WITH YOUR ORDER.

Mighty Shout Restored
Mighty Leap Restored
New Revivals Predicted

NAME ________________
ADDRESS ______________

Many, many more subjects.

=-=================================

It's grea-t to be with you again. GOD bless your
Bible study. May our GOD prosper you and Keep
yc,u in good health.
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CITY

-----------------

STATE

------- ZIP _______

TOTAL PRICE, THIS ORDER, ______

